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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: Maida Vale
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 06/07/04 430
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Flat in a very ordinary street of terraced houses , no problems coming or going .Very nice inside ,
clean and bright . 

The Lady:

Carmen is quite new to the scene and I think she is gorgeous , I just go nuts for curvy Latinos
mainly because of their amazing bottoms and Carmen has that heavenly shape but is at the same
time so petite and pretty , she is Brazilian but has the demeanour of the girl next door , she is warm
and friendly and giggly and speaks perfect English !She was dressed in a full figure hugging
completely transparent body suit with high heels and oh to watch that bum leading me to the
bedroom with it's incredible wiggle ! 

The Story:

This is my second visit to Carmen and it was lovely that she was so pleased to see me and she
fetched me a nice red wine and everything was so relaxed , and we had a good chat before I just
had to give her a long massage and pay dutiful attention to that super bum .Carmen may not kiss
but she is sexy and affectionate in every other way , kissing doesn't bother me as long as the
warmth is there . I gave her pussy some long drawn out licking and she seemed to genuinely love
that before we got into position for one of the hottest mish fucks I can remember and I came gallons
while she wrapped her legs around me passionately and squeezed out every last drop . A lovely
warm affectionate girl who obviously wants to give you great pleasure for coming to see her and is
totally concerned you part fulfilled and happy , would it it all girls were like this !!  
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